Activate: 7 Figure Email Formula

8 FIGURE FUNNEL FORMULA BOOK BUYERS

EMAIL 1
DAY 10
SUBJECT: It’s time for you to level up…
BODY

Hey,

So I want to say I hope your first 10 days readying my 8 Figure Funnel
Formula book has been everything you hoped it would be, and then
some!

Today I want to invite you to a training I am doing to show you how
to go to the next level with your business. <— link

This is something I am showing you right now for a reason.

It’s important to take action at the right time if you want to have big
success online.

You’ve heard of being “in the right place at the right time” before
correct?

Right now this is where you need to be <— link

This training was designed to show you at this exact point how to
break through and go to the next level as an email marketer.

Enjoy

NAME

EMAIL 2
DAY 12
SUBJECT: [STARTING] Training event for students..
BODY

I don’t want you to miss this training… <— link

Which is exactly why I am sending you this urgent message
to let you know it’s about to start.

This is for our book readers and it’s designed to show you how
to jumpstart your email marketing business.

It’s rare that I do trainings like this, but it’s one that I felt like
you needed… 

Go here now to secure your seat since we start soon <— link

YOUR NAME


EMAIL 3
DAY 13
SUBJECT: Oh gosh! Did you miss this…
BODY

Hey,

So the last couple of days we’ve been doing some training webinars
for our students to help them connect the dots and honestly crush it
as email marketers.

As a new student with our 8 Figure Funnel Formula book you’re invited, 
but what happens if you missed out on the training ?

Luckily I know life sometimes gets in the way so I have decided to
do this training for you again.

Go here to register now  <— link

You can attend right from your computer and watch as I tell you a
story that really brings all of this together for you.

If you’ve felt like you were just not “clicking” on all this email stuff
then this training is for you 100%

….but what if you HAVE been clicking on all this? what if you are
already sending profitable emails?

Then you MUST ATTEND because ill show you how to make far
more than you’re making now.

Go here now to attend (we’re starting soon) <— link

YOURNAME

EMAIL 4
DAY 15
SUBJECT: [Resending] missed email…
BODY

Hey I know there’s a chance you missed this email yesterday so I 
am resending it today.

—— COPY / PASTE YESTERDAY’S EMAIL —— 

Hey,

So the last couple of days we’ve been doing some training webinars
for our students to help them connect the dots and honestly crush it
as email marketers.

As a new student with our 8 Figure Funnel Formula book you’re invited, 
but what happens if you missed out on the training ?

Luckily I know life sometimes gets in the way so I have decided to
do this training for you again.

Go here to register now  <— link

You can attend right from your computer and watch as I tell you a
story that really brings all of this together for you.

If you’ve felt like you were just not “clicking” on all this email stuff
then this training is for you 100%

….but what if you HAVE been clicking on all this? what if you are
already sending profitable emails?

Then you MUST ATTEND because ill show you how to make far
more than you’re making now.

Go here now to attend (we’re starting soon) <— link

YOURNAME

EMAIL 5
DAY 17
SUBJECT: [FINAL CHANCE] Closing this training today
BODY

Hey,

This is the FINAL CHANCE for our students to
join me on this 7 figure email marketing training event.

Go here to get your seat saved we start very soon <— link

There’s really no good reason to miss this training. 

It’s free.

It’s valuable and can help you finally get your email marketing
business off the ground in a big way.

Why would you miss it?

You know they say “ideas don’t make millionaires” …and that’s
true.

You had an ‘idea’ that you wanted to be an email marketer that’s
why you’re here getting this email, but that idea won’t make you
rich.

ACTION makes millionaires…..

You have to take this action right now to join our training <— link

That’s your first step.

YOURNAME

PS: Today is the final time I will be inviting you to this training.
